
Sun Feb 24, 2019

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat G

Taking a Chance in Brussels 

When a job opens up new possibilities in Belgium long distance couple Mitchell and James decide to take a chance 
on a new life together. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Love is in the Groningen Air 

Newlyweds Nimarta and Chris have always bonded over the love they have for travel. Now they must choose a first 
home together in Groningen Netherlands. 

07:00 HAWAII LIFE Repeat WS G

Atlanta to the Big Island 

With a budget in the million-dollar range, the Hodges have their choice of houses or plots of land where they can 
build a home of their dreams.

07:30 HAWAII LIFE Repeat WS G

Colorado to Oahu 

David and Valori own and operate three shipping stores in Colorado, and when they were presented with an 
opportunity to open a store in Hawaii, they knew it was a sign for them to make their dream of living in Oahu a 
reality. David and Valori and their boys are ready to leave behind the cold Colorado winters for a life of beautiful 
sunsets and whale watching.

08:00 ISLAND LIFE Repeat WS G

Making a Move to Marco Island 

Kevin Amanda and their daughter want to move from Kentucky to the warm waters of Marco Island Florida. They are 
ready to turn their dream of owning an island home into reality.

08:30 ISLAND LIFE Repeat WS G

New England to Marco Island 

A family of three hopes to sell their New England home and move to beautiful Marco Island Florida.

09:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Christmas Markets #3 

Livinia Nixon winds up her magical Christmas Markets cruise through Europe exploring the grandeur of Vienna, 
beautiful Budapest and Prague, one of Europe's best preserved cities. 

09:30 FLIPPING THE HEARTLAND Repeat WS G

Family Flip 

After Dan buys a home in Briarwood, Melinda thinks their design plan should be fairly simple. But since buyers in 
the area are mainly young families, Dan decides to repurpose a bedrooms into a 'playroom' to help drum up a quick 
sale. 

10:00 LIVING BIG SKY Repeat WS G

The Burns in Billings 

After growing up in Montana, moving around the country, and meeting his wife, Annie, Greg Burns vowed to raise 
his family back in Big Sky Country. Now that he's been offered a job in Billings, he's ready to find his forever home.
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10:30 LIVING BIG SKY Repeat WS G

Drake 

East Coasters Chelsea and Chris are displaced cowboys living in New York City. They're ready to give up the rat 
race for the wide open spaces of Missoula, Montana -- and Chelsea's horse, Raven, is a big part of the deal.

11:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Passing the Torch in Lucca 

Having spent childhood summers in Italy Christy is excited about sharing her Italian heritage with her family. But 
agreeing with her husband Jon about what parts of that heritage is going to be tough.

11:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

All Hands On Deck in Devon 

Career Navy officer Kevin and his wife Erin are being relocated to Devon England. Erin wants to be close to a village 
to insure the conveniences of city life she left behind in San Diego but Kevin wants to immerse himself in the vast 
English countryside. 

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Old vs. New in New Hampshire 

High school sweethearts want to find a home in the Manchester, N.H. area, but they debate turn-key vs. old 
fashioned fixer upper.

12:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Cape Charles Charmer 

A woman and her daughters relocate from Virginia Beach, Va. to the quaint beach town of Cape Charles, where 
they find a charming fixer upper that will be perfect for their family, but is in need of some serious repairs.

13:30 FLIPPING THE HEARTLAND Repeat WS G

Mansion Makeover 

Nerves run high when Dan and Melinda purchase their largest flip to date; a 5000 square foot mansion. With a 
renovation budget that's nearly double what they're used to, finding water-damaged hardwood flooring in the kitchen 
stings more than usual.

14:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Living on Crystal Waters 

Rebecca and John have been vacationing in Crystal Beach, TX since they were in high school. Having always 
dreamed of owning a home on the Texas coast, the couple is finally ready to find the perfect beach home all for 
under $275,000. 

14:30 ISLAND LIFE Repeat WS G

Couple Moves to Vashon Island 

A couple leaves the hustle and bustle of Seattle for a home with character on Vashon Island Washington.

15:00 EXPLORE TV FAR EAST DISCOVERY 
CRUISE Captioned Repeat WS G

Part 2 

This week Trevor continues the journey on the worlds leading luxury small ship The Viking Orion, visiting Okinawa's 
Ishikagi Island before sailing to Xiamen one of China's most fascinating coastal city's and onto Hong Kong.
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15:30 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Custom Bling Closet Remodel 

The Slay's score a house with potential, they design a glam luxury closet and a secret hideaway.

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Coming Ashore in San Juan 

The family searches for a home in San Juan, Puerto Rico.

17:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

The Red Hot Chile Painter 

An artist moves to Santiago, Chile, to find fresh inspiration.

17:30 RAISE THE ROOF Repeat WS G

Bungalow Gets a Spanish Makeover 

Keith turns a bland yellowbrick bungalow into a stunning Spanishstyle mansion. He excavates the basement to 
provide more headroom knocks down the back wall to extend the house and turns the dated boxy interior into a 
modern open lightfilled space. 
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18:30 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE WS G

Mod Escape vs. Music Lair 

Paige and Raf add a sleek partition and striped ceilings to make a small space feel larger; Casey and Catrina 
include a secret attic music room in their modern layout.

19:30 LOUISIANA FLIP N MOVE WS G

Duplex Becomes a Bungalow 

Darren and Lucy beat out the other flipping teams to win a duplex that looks decent on the outside, but when they go 
inside they discover it had been flooded from Louisiana rains and is partially gutted. 

20:30 FIXER UPPER WS PG

Family Seeks Spacious Upgrade 

Bryce and Emily Sandvall want a new home for their family of five in the Woodway area that's not only right for their 
family but also has a traditional design style that they love.

21:30 RUSTIC RENOVATION WS G

Bright Lake House 

Brock and Chase update a lake house, getting rid of its rubber flooring, carpet and dated accordion door; then, 
Brock creates a piece of one-of-a-kind barn-wood wall art and sliding barn-wood doors to give the home rustic 
charm.

22:30 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1895 Victorian Farmhouse 

Brett restores a Victorian Farmhouse with an odd floor plan. Major foundation issues complicate the project but the 
happy homeowners end up with a beautiful and functional house they could never have imagined.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

The Red Hot Chile Painter 

An artist moves to Santiago, Chile, to find fresh inspiration.

00:00 RAISE THE ROOF Repeat WS G

Bungalow Gets a Spanish Makeover 

Keith turns a bland yellowbrick bungalow into a stunning Spanishstyle mansion. He excavates the basement to 
provide more headroom knocks down the back wall to extend the house and turns the dated boxy interior into a 
modern open lightfilled space. 

01:00 FLIPPING THE HEARTLAND Repeat WS G

Mansion Makeover 

Nerves run high when Dan and Melinda purchase their largest flip to date; a 5000 square foot mansion. With a 
renovation budget that's nearly double what they're used to, finding water-damaged hardwood flooring in the kitchen 
stings more than usual.

01:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Living on Crystal Waters 

Rebecca and John have been vacationing in Crystal Beach, TX since they were in high school. Having always 
dreamed of owning a home on the Texas coast, the couple is finally ready to find the perfect beach home all for 
under $275,000. 

02:00 ISLAND LIFE Repeat WS G

Making a Move to Marco Island 

Kevin Amanda and their daughter want to move from Kentucky to the warm waters of Marco Island Florida. They are 
ready to turn their dream of owning an island home into reality.
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02:30 ISLAND LIFE Repeat WS G

New England to Marco Island 

A family of three hopes to sell their New England home and move to beautiful Marco Island Florida.

03:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF CHESHIRE Repeat WS M

Spa-ing Partners 

Tanya plays peacemaker by organising a lunch for Leanne and Magali to clear the air, but will it be all plain sailing? 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

04:00 POSTCARDS Captioned WS PG

Brodie tours the Portsea Hotel's extravagant renovation, Shane finds the Yarra Valley's most delicious pizza at 400 
Gradi, Lauren discovers some treasures in Melbourne CBD and Bec spends the day with Nadia Bartel talking all 
things fashion.  

04:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Christmas Markets #3 

Livinia Nixon winds up her magical Christmas Markets cruise through Europe exploring the grandeur of Vienna, 
beautiful Budapest and Prague, one of Europe's best preserved cities. 

05:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Barnwood Wedding 

The Builders get ready for a wedding by building a dance floor, a timber-frame photo booth and a wedding arbour; 
Mark and the guys also work on a custom-designed split rail fence for the bride to walk past as the guests watch.
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06:00 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1798 Living Room Switch 

A couple with a home built in 1798 enlists Jeff to transform their original living room into a dining room; Jeff and the 
crew restore history in the original keeping room and uncover a surprise while stripping down the original wood 
mantel.

06:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1740s Mudroom From Scratch 

Jeff Devlin is tasked with turning a couple's front porch into an enclosed mud room that blends the 1740s stone 
portion of their home with the 1800s wood siding portion; he uncovers a stone fireplace while restoring their large 
living room.

07:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Custom Bling Closet Remodel 

The Slay's score a house with potential, they design a glam luxury closet and a secret hideaway.

08:00 FLIPPING THE HEARTLAND Repeat WS G

Mansion Makeover 

Nerves run high when Dan and Melinda purchase their largest flip to date; a 5000 square foot mansion. With a 
renovation budget that's nearly double what they're used to, finding water-damaged hardwood flooring in the kitchen 
stings more than usual.

08:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Living on Crystal Waters 

Rebecca and John have been vacationing in Crystal Beach, TX since they were in high school. Having always 
dreamed of owning a home on the Texas coast, the couple is finally ready to find the perfect beach home all for 
under $275,000. 

09:00 HOUSE HUNTERS: OUTSIDE THE BOX Repeat WS G

Unconventional in Ohio 

A Florida couple seeks a home that's out of the ordinary in Ohio's wine country. They want to convert an old 
warehouse or church into a fun vacation property but they cant agree on what style they want the home to have, 
Gritty or Ornate?

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS: OUTSIDE THE BOX Repeat WS G

New Purpose for Old Buildings 

A Texas buyer known for giving junk a new purpose wants to exercise her creative muscle on an unconventional 
property. She hopes to find something unique like a movie theatre, a bank or an old dairy barn to convert into a 
home.

10:00 RUSTIC RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Bright Lake House 

Brock and Chase update a lake house, getting rid of its rubber flooring, carpet and dated accordion door; then, 
Brock creates a piece of one-of-a-kind barn-wood wall art and sliding barn-wood doors to give the home rustic 
charm.

10:30 RUSTIC RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Mid-century Modern Rustic 

Brock and Chase turn a lake house into a mid-century modern oasis by giving the existing fireplace an easy-to-use 
gas insert and creating a custom entertainment centre with a barn-wood backdrop.

11:00 HAWAII LIFE Repeat WS G

Atlanta to the Big Island 

With a budget in the million-dollar range, the Hodges have their choice of houses or plots of land where they can 
build a home of their dreams.
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11:30 HAWAII LIFE Repeat WS G

Colorado to Oahu 

David and Valori own and operate three shipping stores in Colorado, and when they were presented with an 
opportunity to open a store in Hawaii, they knew it was a sign for them to make their dream of living in Oahu a 
reality. David and Valori and their boys are ready to leave behind the cold Colorado winters for a life of beautiful 
sunsets and whale watching.

12:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Brodie tours the Portsea Hotel's extravagant renovation, Shane finds the Yarra Valley's most delicious pizza at 400 
Gradi, Lauren discovers some treasures in Melbourne CBD and Bec spends the day with Nadia Bartel talking all 
things fashion.  

12:30 RAISE THE ROOF Repeat WS G

Bungalow Gets a Spanish Makeover 

Keith turns a bland yellowbrick bungalow into a stunning Spanishstyle mansion. He excavates the basement to 
provide more headroom knocks down the back wall to extend the house and turns the dated boxy interior into a 
modern open lightfilled space. 

13:30 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Mod Escape vs. Music Lair 

Paige and Raf add a sleek partition and striped ceilings to make a small space feel larger; Casey and Catrina 
include a secret attic music room in their modern layout.

14:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Love Adventure in Prague 

World traveller Heather loves immersing herself in different cultures and languages and has her sights set on 
Europe as her permanent residency. 

15:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Room Reveal - Foyer and Laundry 

As the blockheads race to finish their Foyers and Laundries, one Blockhead is out of action spending the day in bed. 
Some teams are confident of a win while others are confident of a loss. But as Scotty reveals the judge's scores 
there are surprises in store for everyone.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME COUPLES Repeat PG

Nottingham 

Ollie and his girlfriend Deb think their holiday inspired menu has what it takes to win

17:00 LOUISIANA FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Duplex Becomes a Bungalow 

Darren and Lucy beat out the other flipping teams to win a duplex that looks decent on the outside, but when they go 
inside they discover it had been flooded from Louisiana rains and is partially gutted. 
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Which is Greenwich? 

A job opportunity has brought Patrick and his wife Laura to London. They think the perfect place to live is in the 
suburb of Greenwich and after leaving the slow Southern life behind Patrick's ready to embrace the change of 
atmosphere.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Crucita The Beautiful 

A rural Kentucky couple fell in love with the coastal fishing village of Crucita Ecuador many years ago on vacation. 
Theyve decided to buy a beachfront home there but she wants a turnkey condo while he wants a standalone home.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Picky in Kansas City 

Twenty-somethings Mike and Teresa are convinced they can find the perfect house. They're searching the historic 
neighbhorhoods of Kansas City for a move-in ready Tudor with historic charm.

19:30 BOTCHED Captioned Repeat WS M

Pinched Perfect 

Paul helps singer Norwood Young find his voice again by performing a revision rhinoplasty; Terry reconstructs the 
chest of a young mother whose surgeon put in two different-sized implants, making them lopsided.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity, Themes

20:30 DR CHRISTIAN JESSEN WILL SEE YOU 
NOW Captioned WS M

Dr Christian Jessen and his team of top in-house specialists are on hand to treat Dale who is ashamed of his body 
and Katie who has two vaginas.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Nudity

21:30 TBA G

Information To Follow.

22:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY WS M

Secrets Revealed 

Never-before-seen footage from season nine includes a painting party and a dinner in Bali; Vicki and Brooks attend 
a therapy session; Tamra takes baby Astro out on the town.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

23:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF CHESHIRE Repeat WS M

Going Quackers 

The vultures are circling at Peckforton Castle, as the Housewives take part in some outdoor pursuits. Lauren jets off 
to Arizona with husband Paul and tongues are wagging in her absence.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Which is Greenwich? 

A job opportunity has brought Patrick and his wife Laura to London. They think the perfect place to live is in the 
suburb of Greenwich and after leaving the slow Southern life behind Patrick's ready to embrace the change of 
atmosphere.
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01:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Crucita The Beautiful 

A rural Kentucky couple fell in love with the coastal fishing village of Crucita Ecuador many years ago on vacation. 
Theyve decided to buy a beachfront home there but she wants a turnkey condo while he wants a standalone home.

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Picky in Kansas City 

Twenty-somethings Mike and Teresa are convinced they can find the perfect house. They're searching the historic 
neighbhorhoods of Kansas City for a move-in ready Tudor with historic charm.

02:00 BOTCHED Captioned Repeat WS M

Pinched Perfect 

Paul helps singer Norwood Young find his voice again by performing a revision rhinoplasty; Terry reconstructs the 
chest of a young mother whose surgeon put in two different-sized implants, making them lopsided.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity, Themes

03:00 DR CHRISTIAN JESSEN WILL SEE YOU 
NOW Captioned Repeat WS M

Dr Christian Jessen and his team of top in-house specialists are on hand to treat Dale who is ashamed of his body 
and Katie who has two vaginas.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Nudity

04:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY Repeat WS M

Secrets Revealed 

Never-before-seen footage from season nine includes a painting party and a dinner in Bali; Vicki and Brooks attend 
a therapy session; Tamra takes baby Astro out on the town.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME COUPLES Repeat PG

Nottingham 

Ollie and his girlfriend Deb think their holiday inspired menu has what it takes to win
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Crucita The Beautiful 

A rural Kentucky couple fell in love with the coastal fishing village of Crucita Ecuador many years ago on vacation. 
Theyve decided to buy a beachfront home there but she wants a turnkey condo while he wants a standalone home.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Picky in Kansas City 

Twenty-somethings Mike and Teresa are convinced they can find the perfect house. They're searching the historic 
neighbhorhoods of Kansas City for a move-in ready Tudor with historic charm.

07:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Two's A Crowd 

Kortney and Dave tackle a massive flip that requires a large bump out and a possible second building. As Kortney 
works with her team on a bright and airy design plan, Dave does everything in his power to scale down the size of 
the project. 

08:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Room Reveal - Foyer and Laundry 

As the blockheads race to finish their Foyers and Laundries, one Blockhead is out of action spending the day in bed. 
Some teams are confident of a win while others are confident of a loss. But as Scotty reveals the judge's scores 
there are surprises in store for everyone.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Join us for the hands on final episode of The Garden Gurus Autumn series, focused on winter jobs you need to 
undertake before the cold winter months.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Which is Greenwich? 

A job opportunity has brought Patrick and his wife Laura to London. They think the perfect place to live is in the 
suburb of Greenwich and after leaving the slow Southern life behind Patrick's ready to embrace the change of 
atmosphere.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Crucita The Beautiful 

A rural Kentucky couple fell in love with the coastal fishing village of Crucita Ecuador many years ago on vacation. 
Theyve decided to buy a beachfront home there but she wants a turnkey condo while he wants a standalone home.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Picky in Kansas City 

Twenty-somethings Mike and Teresa are convinced they can find the perfect house. They're searching the historic 
neighbhorhoods of Kansas City for a move-in ready Tudor with historic charm.

11:00 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Mod Escape vs. Music Lair 

Paige and Raf add a sleek partition and striped ceilings to make a small space feel larger; Casey and Catrina 
include a secret attic music room in their modern layout.

12:00 LIVING BIG SKY Repeat WS G

The Burns in Billings 

After growing up in Montana, moving around the country, and meeting his wife, Annie, Greg Burns vowed to raise 
his family back in Big Sky Country. Now that he's been offered a job in Billings, he's ready to find his forever home.
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12:30 LIVING BIG SKY Repeat WS G

Drake 

East Coasters Chelsea and Chris are displaced cowboys living in New York City. They're ready to give up the rat 
race for the wide open spaces of Missoula, Montana -- and Chelsea's horse, Raven, is a big part of the deal.

13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Old vs. New in New Hampshire 

High school sweethearts want to find a home in the Manchester, N.H. area, but they debate turn-key vs. old 
fashioned fixer upper.

13:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A House for Ten in Texas 

A family from Utah wants to find a large house in the Houston suburbs, but even with their large budget, they worry 
they will not find a place with six bedrooms.

14:00 ISLAND LIFE Repeat WS G

Making a Move to Marco Island 

Kevin Amanda and their daughter want to move from Kentucky to the warm waters of Marco Island Florida. They are 
ready to turn their dream of owning an island home into reality.

14:30 ISLAND LIFE Repeat WS G

New England to Marco Island 

A family of three hopes to sell their New England home and move to beautiful Marco Island Florida.

15:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

The last room of the apartment. The Terrace begins 

The completed foyers and laundries are open for inspection and the teams don't hold back their opinions on each 
others completed rooms. The teams start work on the last room of their apartments, the terraces. And a surprise 
challenge means an opportunity to get creative.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME COUPLES Repeat PG

Nottinghamshire 

Taking up the culinary gauntlet in the East Midlands are partners Kev and Chelsey, Jayne and Ricky, and straight-
talking Louise and Mark

17:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Family Seeks Spacious Upgrade 

Bryce and Emily Sandvall want a new home for their family of five in the Woodway area that's not only right for their 
family but also has a traditional design style that they love.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Canals, Twins and No Stairs 

Viktor and Karina are leaving the hills and freeways of Los Angeles and returning to Amsterdam where they first met 
years ago except this time they're a family of four with two year old twins. 

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Writer's Block in Islington, England 

An author and her husband struggle to find a sizable space to raise their twoyearold daughter within their budget 
standards in Islington England.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Boyfriend and Agent in One 

San Diego real estate agent Kimo and his girlfriend Veronica have decided to buy a home together. But walking the 
line between boyfriend and agent can get tricky. 

19:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Extra Space For Blended Family 

Nearly empty nesters and boomer newlyweds search for a waterfront home for three, but with extra space when all 
the kids come home for their blended family of nine.

20:30 GOOD BONES WS PG

The Shabbiest Townhome in Town 

Mina and Karen buy a very outdated townhouse with maroon carpeting, peach wallpaper and active bird's nests; the 
girls get started designing a new layout after demolition but all work comes to a halt after they find a surprise in the 
attic.

21:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Big Beach, Small Town Charm 

Elizabeth and her two daughters live in New Orleans but love the beach. After vacationing in Biloxi for many years, 
they feel it's finally time to purchase a vacation home there.

22:30 TBA G

Information To Follow.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat G

Taking a Chance in Brussels 

When a job opens up new possibilities in Belgium long distance couple Mitchell and James decide to take a chance 
on a new life together. 

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Writer's Block in Islington, England 

An author and her husband struggle to find a sizable space to raise their twoyearold daughter within their budget 
standards in Islington England.

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Boyfriend and Agent in One 

San Diego real estate agent Kimo and his girlfriend Veronica have decided to buy a home together. But walking the 
line between boyfriend and agent can get tricky. 
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01:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Extra Space For Blended Family 

Nearly empty nesters and boomer newlyweds search for a waterfront home for three, but with extra space when all 
the kids come home for their blended family of nine.

02:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

The Shabbiest Townhome in Town 

Mina and Karen buy a very outdated townhouse with maroon carpeting, peach wallpaper and active bird's nests; the 
girls get started designing a new layout after demolition but all work comes to a halt after they find a surprise in the 
attic.

03:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Big Beach, Small Town Charm 

Elizabeth and her two daughters live in New Orleans but love the beach. After vacationing in Biloxi for many years, 
they feel it's finally time to purchase a vacation home there.

03:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

A Mexican Retreat 

After years of vacationing in Mexico, Robbie and Shawn look to find a second home near their favorite beach town 
of Bucerias. 

04:00 TBA G

Information To Follow.

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME COUPLES Repeat PG

Nottinghamshire 

Taking up the culinary gauntlet in the East Midlands are partners Kev and Chelsey, Jayne and Ricky, and straight-
talking Louise and Mark
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Wed Feb 27, 2019

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Writer's Block in Islington, England 

An author and her husband struggle to find a sizable space to raise their twoyearold daughter within their budget 
standards in Islington England.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Boyfriend and Agent in One 

San Diego real estate agent Kimo and his girlfriend Veronica have decided to buy a home together. But walking the 
line between boyfriend and agent can get tricky. 

07:00 LOUISIANA FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Duplex Becomes a Bungalow 

Darren and Lucy beat out the other flipping teams to win a duplex that looks decent on the outside, but when they go 
inside they discover it had been flooded from Louisiana rains and is partially gutted. 

08:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

The last room of the apartment. The Terrace begins 

The completed foyers and laundries are open for inspection and the teams don't hold back their opinions on each 
others completed rooms. The teams start work on the last room of their apartments, the terraces. And a surprise 
challenge means an opportunity to get creative.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

The Garden Gurus are back with great gardening advice and sensational gardens. This week they're in New 
Zealand at the annual Ellerslie Flower show in Christchurch where you'll be spellbound by the garden creations of 
the designers. Kim shows you a great new self watering veggie bed and Trev reveals the biggest secret in 
gardening.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Canals, Twins and No Stairs 

Viktor and Karina are leaving the hills and freeways of Los Angeles and returning to Amsterdam where they first met 
years ago except this time they're a family of four with two year old twins. 

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Writer's Block in Islington, England 

An author and her husband struggle to find a sizable space to raise their twoyearold daughter within their budget 
standards in Islington England.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Boyfriend and Agent in One 

San Diego real estate agent Kimo and his girlfriend Veronica have decided to buy a home together. But walking the 
line between boyfriend and agent can get tricky. 

11:00 RUSTIC RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Bright Lake House 

Brock and Chase update a lake house, getting rid of its rubber flooring, carpet and dated accordion door; then, 
Brock creates a piece of one-of-a-kind barn-wood wall art and sliding barn-wood doors to give the home rustic 
charm.
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11:30 RUSTIC RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Mid-century Modern Rustic 

Brock and Chase turn a lake house into a mid-century modern oasis by giving the existing fireplace an easy-to-use 
gas insert and creating a custom entertainment centre with a barn-wood backdrop.

12:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Extra Space For Blended Family 

Nearly empty nesters and boomer newlyweds search for a waterfront home for three, but with extra space when all 
the kids come home for their blended family of nine.

13:00 FLIPPING THE HEARTLAND Repeat WS G

1920's Restoration 

Dan and Melinda take on their most ambitious flip yet. They plan to fully restore a 1920s Tudor revival and take on 
all the challenges that come with updating an historic home with modern amenities while staying true to its original 
style.

13:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Christmas Markets #3 

Livinia Nixon winds up her magical Christmas Markets cruise through Europe exploring the grandeur of Vienna, 
beautiful Budapest and Prague, one of Europe's best preserved cities. 

14:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Dilapidated Flip 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a property in Santa Ana, California that has the potential to be both a great entry 
level family home and a profitable flip. 

14:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Pesky Flip 

Tarek and Christina head to Santa Ana to check out an off-market listing. It appears to be in good shape and has a 
great layout.

15:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Myer Window Challenge 

The Myer Window Challenge continues and the winner is announced. The couples turn their attention to their 
terraces and fix-up rooms. And Matt and Kim tackle a completely new look for their controversial panic room.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME COUPLES Repeat PG

Manchester A 

Battling it out are the 'absolutely fabulous' Martyn and Russell, who think their menu sparkles. Then there're caravan 
enthusiasts Jane and Colin and 24-hour party people Rachel and Dave.

17:00 BUILDING OFF THE GRID: CABIN OF NO 
RETURN Repeat WS PG

Building Off The Grid: Cabin Of No Return 

A family is determined to build an off-the-grid cabin along Idaho's Salmon River; the family members take on Class 5 
rapids to portage out materials, and they must race to complete their cabin before low tide hits and they can't return.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Take Two in Waterloo 

Ruth raised her kids and developed her career in Canada but she's always had an interest in living abroad 
particularly after her time travelling as an athlete for Team Canada. 

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

We Came, We Saw, Wiesbaden 

Newlyweds Dan and Yolanda are moving to Wiesbaden Germany with their four kids. Dan is intent on having a large 
outdoor space while Yolanda wants to live downtown. Can they find a compromise

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Haunted Historics in CT 

Jay and Kelly want to trade up from his cramped townhouse to big home with a yard for their growing family near 
Hartford, Connecticut. Jay is determined to find a place with historic charm and colonial architecture. 

19:30 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Off the Rails 

Kortney and Dave flip a run-down craftsman home in a hip and trendy neighbourhood. A modern design plan with a 
hefty budget is used entice the right buyer because the challenging location threatens to derail their profit 
projections. 

20:30 TINY LUXURY WS G

Tiny Traveling Dream Home 

A Seattle couple dreams of downsizing to a tiny home with their twin toddlers; the build team maximizes space for 
the toddlers' bedroom and creates a replica of the couple's current living room; Michelle adds a cosy fireplace.

21:00 TALKING MARRIED Captioned Live WS M

A full re-cap of this week's action on Married At First Sight with behind the scenes footage, exclusives, interviews 
and more!

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Themes

22:00 LOVE AFTER LOCKUP TBC

New Warden in Town 

Garrett's guys' night spoils a sexy reunion; Johnna feels betrayed when she sees Garrett's true colours; James 
rushes to Alla following her release; Andrea has second thoughts; Scott spends $20,000 on his inmate fiancee.

23:00 SNOG MARRY AVOID WS PG

In tonight's programme we meet a wrestler who looks like Rod Stewart.  A model whose cats look like her and a 
cupcake-crazy girl from Bolton. 

Cons.Advice: Sexual References

23:30 SNOG MARRY AVOID WS PG

In tonight's programme we meet an A star student who needs to be taken seriously.  A stilt walking, angle grinding 
dancer who needs to be taken to a clothes shop and two time warped teenagers who need to be taken into the 21st 
Century.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

We Came, We Saw, Wiesbaden 

Newlyweds Dan and Yolanda are moving to Wiesbaden Germany with their four kids. Dan is intent on having a large 
outdoor space while Yolanda wants to live downtown. Can they find a compromise
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00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Haunted Historics in CT 

Jay and Kelly want to trade up from his cramped townhouse to big home with a yard for their growing family near 
Hartford, Connecticut. Jay is determined to find a place with historic charm and colonial architecture. 

01:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Off the Rails 

Kortney and Dave flip a run-down craftsman home in a hip and trendy neighbourhood. A modern design plan with a 
hefty budget is used entice the right buyer because the challenging location threatens to derail their profit 
projections. 

02:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF CHESHIRE Repeat WS M

Going Quackers 

The vultures are circling at Peckforton Castle, as the Housewives take part in some outdoor pursuits. Lauren jets off 
to Arizona with husband Paul and tongues are wagging in her absence.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

03:00 LOVE AFTER LOCKUP Repeat TBC

New Warden in Town 

Garrett's guys' night spoils a sexy reunion; Johnna feels betrayed when she sees Garrett's true colours; James 
rushes to Alla following her release; Andrea has second thoughts; Scott spends $20,000 on his inmate fiancee.

04:00 SNOG MARRY AVOID Repeat WS PG

In tonight's programme we meet a wrestler who looks like Rod Stewart.  A model whose cats look like her and a 
cupcake-crazy girl from Bolton. 

Cons.Advice: Sexual References

04:30 SNOG MARRY AVOID Repeat WS PG

In tonight's programme we meet an A star student who needs to be taken seriously.  A stilt walking, angle grinding 
dancer who needs to be taken to a clothes shop and two time warped teenagers who need to be taken into the 21st 
Century.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME COUPLES Repeat PG

Manchester A 

Battling it out are the 'absolutely fabulous' Martyn and Russell, who think their menu sparkles. Then there're caravan 
enthusiasts Jane and Colin and 24-hour party people Rachel and Dave.
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Thu Feb 28, 2019

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

We Came, We Saw, Wiesbaden 

Newlyweds Dan and Yolanda are moving to Wiesbaden Germany with their four kids. Dan is intent on having a large 
outdoor space while Yolanda wants to live downtown. Can they find a compromise

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Haunted Historics in CT 

Jay and Kelly want to trade up from his cramped townhouse to big home with a yard for their growing family near 
Hartford, Connecticut. Jay is determined to find a place with historic charm and colonial architecture. 

07:00 HOUSE HUNTERS: OUTSIDE THE BOX Repeat WS G

Unconventional in Ohio 

A Florida couple seeks a home that's out of the ordinary in Ohio's wine country. They want to convert an old 
warehouse or church into a fun vacation property but they cant agree on what style they want the home to have, 
Gritty or Ornate?

07:30 HOUSE HUNTERS: OUTSIDE THE BOX Repeat WS G

New Purpose for Old Buildings 

A Texas buyer known for giving junk a new purpose wants to exercise her creative muscle on an unconventional 
property. She hopes to find something unique like a movie theatre, a bank or an old dairy barn to convert into a 
home.

08:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Myer Window Challenge 

The Myer Window Challenge continues and the winner is announced. The couples turn their attention to their 
terraces and fix-up rooms. And Matt and Kim tackle a completely new look for their controversial panic room.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

This week on the Garden Gurus Trev looks at the living garden art trend taking Australian restaurants by storm. Kim 
shows you some beautiful new roses that would make a great addition to any home and we show you a great little 
DIY project to attack this Easter long weekend.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Take Two in Waterloo 

Ruth raised her kids and developed her career in Canada but she's always had an interest in living abroad 
particularly after her time travelling as an athlete for Team Canada. 

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

We Came, We Saw, Wiesbaden 

Newlyweds Dan and Yolanda are moving to Wiesbaden Germany with their four kids. Dan is intent on having a large 
outdoor space while Yolanda wants to live downtown. Can they find a compromise

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Haunted Historics in CT 

Jay and Kelly want to trade up from his cramped townhouse to big home with a yard for their growing family near 
Hartford, Connecticut. Jay is determined to find a place with historic charm and colonial architecture. 

11:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Old vs. New in New Hampshire 

High school sweethearts want to find a home in the Manchester, N.H. area, but they debate turn-key vs. old 
fashioned fixer upper.
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11:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A House for Ten in Texas 

A family from Utah wants to find a large house in the Houston suburbs, but even with their large budget, they worry 
they will not find a place with six bedrooms.

12:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Off the Rails 

Kortney and Dave flip a run-down craftsman home in a hip and trendy neighbourhood. A modern design plan with a 
hefty budget is used entice the right buyer because the challenging location threatens to derail their profit 
projections. 

13:00 TINY LUXURY Repeat WS G

Tiny Traveling Dream Home 

A Seattle couple dreams of downsizing to a tiny home with their twin toddlers; the build team maximizes space for 
the toddlers' bedroom and creates a replica of the couple's current living room; Michelle adds a cosy fireplace.

13:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Living on Crystal Waters 

Rebecca and John have been vacationing in Crystal Beach, TX since they were in high school. Having always 
dreamed of owning a home on the Texas coast, the couple is finally ready to find the perfect beach home all for 
under $275,000. 

14:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

The Shabbiest Townhome in Town 

Mina and Karen buy a very outdated townhouse with maroon carpeting, peach wallpaper and active bird's nests; the 
girls get started designing a new layout after demolition but all work comes to a halt after they find a surprise in the 
attic.

15:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Reality Hump Day 

While some contestants get creative with what money they have left in their tight budgets, others have a lot more to 
spend. But all the teams are trying their best to impress, choosing vertical gardens and designer furniture to 
complement the Melbourne skyline views.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME COUPLES Repeat PG

Manchester B 

Fiona and Ian kick off the competition with a Spanish menu. Young newly-weds Lauren and Pete cook a grown-up 
refined menu, surprising their guests, who had expected beans on toast..

17:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Big Beach, Small Town Charm 

Elizabeth and her two daughters live in New Orleans but love the beach. After vacationing in Biloxi for many years, 
they feel it's finally time to purchase a vacation home there.

17:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

A Mexican Retreat 

After years of vacationing in Mexico, Robbie and Shawn look to find a second home near their favorite beach town 
of Bucerias. 
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Earth, Wind and Bucharest 

Classic empty nester Andrea is ready to fly the coop in Canada and build a new life in Bucharest Romania. She is 
looking forward to her teaching job but wants to spend her spare time exploring Eastern Europe and all it has to 
offer. 

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

So You Think You Can France? 

Erin Stuart and their blended family of four are hoping to find a house in the peace and beauty of southern France. 
Erin wants a turnkey home but Stuart is open to renovation and putting his own stamp on a property.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Phoenix Wow Factor 

With one toddler and another baby on the way, James and Erin want to upsize to a bigger home in Phoenix Arizona. 
James, an attorney, is all about getting the wow factor. 

19:30 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

Ranger Danger 

The team gets a great deal on a house that doesn't look scary from the outside, but inside it's their worst nightmare. 
The previous owner was a hoarder, so the first challenge facing the team is getting rid of all the garbage piled in 
every room.

20:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Fun House Flip 

Tarek and Christina get a tip on a short sale in Anaheim, California that has plenty of potential and is certain to 
attract investor interest. 

21:30 LONG ISLAND MEDIUM WS M

The Flying Larrys 

Theresa's son has recently finished his academics and wishes to skydive to show off his wild side; Theresa 
encounters a skeptic while cleansing a restaurant of its negative energy.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes

22:30 HOLLYWOOD MEDIUM WITH TYLER 
HENRY Repeat PG

Nicole "Snooki" Polizzi, Monica Potter & Tom Arnold 

Snooki has an emotional connection with her beloved late uncle; Tyler delivers a life-altering message to Monica 
Potter from her deceased father; Tom Arnold finds resolution and closure.

Cons.Advice: Themes

23:30 TBA G

Information To Follow.

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Earth, Wind and Bucharest 

Classic empty nester Andrea is ready to fly the coop in Canada and build a new life in Bucharest Romania. She is 
looking forward to her teaching job but wants to spend her spare time exploring Eastern Europe and all it has to 
offer. 
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01:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

So You Think You Can France? 

Erin Stuart and their blended family of four are hoping to find a house in the peace and beauty of southern France. 
Erin wants a turnkey home but Stuart is open to renovation and putting his own stamp on a property.

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Phoenix Wow Factor 

With one toddler and another baby on the way, James and Erin want to upsize to a bigger home in Phoenix Arizona. 
James, an attorney, is all about getting the wow factor. 

02:00 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

Ranger Danger 

The team gets a great deal on a house that doesn't look scary from the outside, but inside it's their worst nightmare. 
The previous owner was a hoarder, so the first challenge facing the team is getting rid of all the garbage piled in 
every room.

03:00 HOLLYWOOD MEDIUM WITH TYLER 
HENRY Repeat PG

Nicole "Snooki" Polizzi, Monica Potter & Tom Arnold 

Snooki has an emotional connection with her beloved late uncle; Tyler delivers a life-altering message to Monica 
Potter from her deceased father; Tom Arnold finds resolution and closure.

Cons.Advice: Themes

04:00 LONG ISLAND MEDIUM Repeat WS M

The Flying Larrys 

Theresa's son has recently finished his academics and wishes to skydive to show off his wild side; Theresa 
encounters a skeptic while cleansing a restaurant of its negative energy.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes

04:30 LONG ISLAND MEDIUM Repeat WS M

My Keys Now 

Victoria gets into her first car accident and Theresa sympathizes with her daughter until she has another fender 
bender in the same week; Theresa enables a young lady to heal from the sudden loss of her mother.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME COUPLES Repeat PG

Manchester B 

Fiona and Ian kick off the competition with a Spanish menu. Young newly-weds Lauren and Pete cook a grown-up 
refined menu, surprising their guests, who had expected beans on toast..
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

So You Think You Can France? 

Erin Stuart and their blended family of four are hoping to find a house in the peace and beauty of southern France. 
Erin wants a turnkey home but Stuart is open to renovation and putting his own stamp on a property.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Phoenix Wow Factor 

With one toddler and another baby on the way, James and Erin want to upsize to a bigger home in Phoenix Arizona. 
James, an attorney, is all about getting the wow factor. 

07:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Fun House Flip 

Tarek and Christina get a tip on a short sale in Anaheim, California that has plenty of potential and is certain to 
attract investor interest. 

07:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Trickle Down Flip 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a home for sale in Chino, California that's rundown, overgrown, and in desperate 
need of cosmetic help. 

08:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Reality Hump Day 

While some contestants get creative with what money they have left in their tight budgets, others have a lot more to 
spend. But all the teams are trying their best to impress, choosing vertical gardens and designer furniture to 
complement the Melbourne skyline views.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

This week Trev shows you an Australian made and owned fertiliser that is going to change the way you garden and 
Kim road tests a handy 4 in 1 power tool.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Earth, Wind and Bucharest 

Classic empty nester Andrea is ready to fly the coop in Canada and build a new life in Bucharest Romania. She is 
looking forward to her teaching job but wants to spend her spare time exploring Eastern Europe and all it has to 
offer. 

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

So You Think You Can France? 

Erin Stuart and their blended family of four are hoping to find a house in the peace and beauty of southern France. 
Erin wants a turnkey home but Stuart is open to renovation and putting his own stamp on a property.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Phoenix Wow Factor 

With one toddler and another baby on the way, James and Erin want to upsize to a bigger home in Phoenix Arizona. 
James, an attorney, is all about getting the wow factor. 

11:00 HOUSE HUNTERS: OUTSIDE THE BOX Repeat WS G

Unconventional in Ohio 

A Florida couple seeks a home that's out of the ordinary in Ohio's wine country. They want to convert an old 
warehouse or church into a fun vacation property but they cant agree on what style they want the home to have, 
Gritty or Ornate?
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11:30 HOUSE HUNTERS: OUTSIDE THE BOX Repeat WS G

New Purpose for Old Buildings 

A Texas buyer known for giving junk a new purpose wants to exercise her creative muscle on an unconventional 
property. She hopes to find something unique like a movie theatre, a bank or an old dairy barn to convert into a 
home.

12:00 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

Ranger Danger 

The team gets a great deal on a house that doesn't look scary from the outside, but inside it's their worst nightmare. 
The previous owner was a hoarder, so the first challenge facing the team is getting rid of all the garbage piled in 
every room.

13:00 ISLAND LIFE Repeat WS G

Making a Move to Marco Island 

Kevin Amanda and their daughter want to move from Kentucky to the warm waters of Marco Island Florida. They are 
ready to turn their dream of owning an island home into reality.

13:30 ISLAND LIFE Repeat WS G

New England to Marco Island 

A family of three hopes to sell their New England home and move to beautiful Marco Island Florida.

14:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Family Seeks Spacious Upgrade 

Bryce and Emily Sandvall want a new home for their family of five in the Woodway area that's not only right for their 
family but also has a traditional design style that they love.

15:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Indecision strikes one team after they work late into the night with little sleep on their terraces and re-do rooms. After 
eight weeks of renovating and a holiday to Lizard Island on offer for the winner of this week, there's tension on every 
level of The Block, and to add to the stress levels, Keith's on quality control.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME COUPLES Repeat PG

Edinburgh 

This episode is in and around Edinburgh, where Michelle and Cameron, Lindsay and Tara, and Lehandra and Joe 
battle it out to host the best dinner party and win the cash prize.

17:00 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Mod Escape vs. Music Lair 

Paige and Raf add a sleek partition and striped ceilings to make a small space feel larger; Casey and Catrina 
include a secret attic music room in their modern layout.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Burbs of London 

After two years of renting Hubert is ready to buy his first home and put down permanent roots in London. He wants 
to find a bachelor pad as close as financially possible to pricey Central London but his mom is thinking long term. 

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Live by the Surf in Australia 

Surfer Mark and his girlfriend Mai are moving to Australias Margaret River region. Mark just wants to surf the 
limestone coast but Mai wants to be closer to town for her hair salon. Will budget win out over the best waves

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

High Standards in Atlanta 

Dave and Nicole are hoping to find as a nice a home in their new city of Atlanta as they had previously in Charlotte, 
North Carolina. But the massive 4 bedroom remodel they had there may be difficult to replicate in the pricey Atlanta 
suburbs they're targeting.

19:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID: CABIN 
WANDERLUST WS PG

Building Off The Grid:Cabin Wanderlust 

A young cabin builder creates a one-of-a-kind cabin in the Catskill Mountains in upstate New York during the winter 
months; because of the new and complicated design, the crew must adapt to the environment.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

20:30 BARNWOOD BUILDERS WS G

Modern Mansion Makeover 

The Builders give a modern mansion a complete log cabin makeover complete with log skins and a stacked log 
entryway; the home will be the centerpiece for a log cabin community; Mark tours a restored and redesigned pioneer 
cabin.

21:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL WS G

1735 Master Bedroom Retreat 

A homeowner drafts Jeff to restore the living room and bedroom in the oldest portion of her 1735 stone home; Jeff 
carefully lowers a historic mantel in the living room and turns the master bedroom into a dreamy retreat.

22:30 LIVING BIG SKY Repeat WS G

Active in Montana 

Growing up in San Francisco was amazing for Michael and Jenelle Duldulao, but after vacationing in Montana, they 
decided to raise their kids outside the city and in the small-town community of Helena.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Burbs of London 

After two years of renting Hubert is ready to buy his first home and put down permanent roots in London. He wants 
to find a bachelor pad as close as financially possible to pricey Central London but his mom is thinking long term. 

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Live by the Surf in Australia 

Surfer Mark and his girlfriend Mai are moving to Australias Margaret River region. Mark just wants to surf the 
limestone coast but Mai wants to be closer to town for her hair salon. Will budget win out over the best waves
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00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

High Standards in Atlanta 

Dave and Nicole are hoping to find as a nice a home in their new city of Atlanta as they had previously in Charlotte, 
North Carolina. But the massive 4 bedroom remodel they had there may be difficult to replicate in the pricey Atlanta 
suburbs they're targeting.

01:00 BUILDING OFF THE GRID: CABIN 
WANDERLUST Repeat WS PG

Building Off The Grid:Cabin Wanderlust 

A young cabin builder creates a one-of-a-kind cabin in the Catskill Mountains in upstate New York during the winter 
months; because of the new and complicated design, the crew must adapt to the environment.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

02:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Modern Mansion Makeover 

The Builders give a modern mansion a complete log cabin makeover complete with log skins and a stacked log 
entryway; the home will be the centerpiece for a log cabin community; Mark tours a restored and redesigned pioneer 
cabin.

03:00 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1735 Master Bedroom Retreat 

A homeowner drafts Jeff to restore the living room and bedroom in the oldest portion of her 1735 stone home; Jeff 
carefully lowers a historic mantel in the living room and turns the master bedroom into a dreamy retreat.

03:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1802 Three Room Overhaul 

Jeff is challenged to restore a 1802 farmhouse that has had a number of questionable renovations over the years; 
Jeff's clients want original stone and ceiling beams in the dining room and a complete overhaul of the fireplace.

04:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Family Seeks Spacious Upgrade 

Bryce and Emily Sandvall want a new home for their family of five in the Woodway area that's not only right for their 
family but also has a traditional design style that they love.

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME COUPLES Repeat PG

Edinburgh 

This episode is in and around Edinburgh, where Michelle and Cameron, Lindsay and Tara, and Lehandra and Joe 
battle it out to host the best dinner party and win the cash prize.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Live by the Surf in Australia 

Surfer Mark and his girlfriend Mai are moving to Australias Margaret River region. Mark just wants to surf the 
limestone coast but Mai wants to be closer to town for her hair salon. Will budget win out over the best waves

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

High Standards in Atlanta 

Dave and Nicole are hoping to find as a nice a home in their new city of Atlanta as they had previously in Charlotte, 
North Carolina. But the massive 4 bedroom remodel they had there may be difficult to replicate in the pricey Atlanta 
suburbs they're targeting.

07:00 RAISE THE ROOF Repeat WS G

Bungalow Gets a Spanish Makeover 

Keith turns a bland yellowbrick bungalow into a stunning Spanishstyle mansion. He excavates the basement to 
provide more headroom knocks down the back wall to extend the house and turns the dated boxy interior into a 
modern open lightfilled space. 

08:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Indecision strikes one team after they work late into the night with little sleep on their terraces and re-do rooms. After 
eight weeks of renovating and a holiday to Lizard Island on offer for the winner of this week, there's tension on every 
level of The Block, and to add to the stress levels, Keith's on quality control.

09:00 ISLAND LIFE Repeat WS G

Making a Move to Marco Island 

Kevin Amanda and their daughter want to move from Kentucky to the warm waters of Marco Island Florida. They are 
ready to turn their dream of owning an island home into reality.

09:30 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Mod Escape vs. Music Lair 

Paige and Raf add a sleek partition and striped ceilings to make a small space feel larger; Casey and Catrina 
include a secret attic music room in their modern layout.

10:30 HAWAII LIFE Repeat WS G

Atlanta to the Big Island 

With a budget in the million-dollar range, the Hodges have their choice of houses or plots of land where they can 
build a home of their dreams.

11:00 HAWAII LIFE Repeat WS G

Colorado to Oahu 

David and Valori own and operate three shipping stores in Colorado, and when they were presented with an 
opportunity to open a store in Hawaii, they knew it was a sign for them to make their dream of living in Oahu a 
reality. David and Valori and their boys are ready to leave behind the cold Colorado winters for a life of beautiful 
sunsets and whale watching.

11:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Brodie tours the Portsea Hotel's extravagant renovation, Shane finds the Yarra Valley's most delicious pizza at 400 
Gradi, Lauren discovers some treasures in Melbourne CBD and Bec spends the day with Nadia Bartel talking all 
things fashion.  
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12:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Christmas Markets #3 

Livinia Nixon winds up her magical Christmas Markets cruise through Europe exploring the grandeur of Vienna, 
beautiful Budapest and Prague, one of Europe's best preserved cities. 

12:30 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Modern Mansion Makeover 

The Builders give a modern mansion a complete log cabin makeover complete with log skins and a stacked log 
entryway; the home will be the centerpiece for a log cabin community; Mark tours a restored and redesigned pioneer 
cabin.

13:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1735 Master Bedroom Retreat 

A homeowner drafts Jeff to restore the living room and bedroom in the oldest portion of her 1735 stone home; Jeff 
carefully lowers a historic mantel in the living room and turns the master bedroom into a dreamy retreat.

14:00 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1802 Three Room Overhaul 

Jeff is challenged to restore a 1802 farmhouse that has had a number of questionable renovations over the years; 
Jeff's clients want original stone and ceiling beams in the dining room and a complete overhaul of the fireplace.

14:30 TINY LUXURY Repeat WS G

Tiny Traveling Dream Home 

A Seattle couple dreams of downsizing to a tiny home with their twin toddlers; the build team maximizes space for 
the toddlers' bedroom and creates a replica of the couple's current living room; Michelle adds a cosy fireplace.

15:00 DELISH DESTINATIONS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Canada - Part 2 

Trevor continues his journey through British Columbia and the beautiful Okanagan Lake. In this episode, you get to 
experience the wines, spirits and cheeses from this beautiful region. 

15:30 TBA G

Information To Follow.

16:30 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Off the Rails 

Kortney and Dave flip a run-down craftsman home in a hip and trendy neighbourhood. A modern design plan with a 
hefty budget is used entice the right buyer because the challenging location threatens to derail their profit 
projections. 

17:30 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

The Shabbiest Townhome in Town 

Mina and Karen buy a very outdated townhouse with maroon carpeting, peach wallpaper and active bird's nests; the 
girls get started designing a new layout after demolition but all work comes to a halt after they find a surprise in the 
attic.
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18:30 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

School Building vs Quick Flip 

The Slay's transform a commercial metal school building while the Snow Sister's score a quick flip.

19:30 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

As History Would Have It 

Kortney and Dave take on the challenge of flipping a century classic. While Dave remains cautious about the risks 
that come with flipping an older home, Kortney sees its as an opportunity for great design potential. 

20:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Searching in St. Louis 

A couple from Washington, D.C., is having a difficult time deciding what style of home to buy in St. Louis.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Interning in Leuven, Belgium 

A man prepares to study abroad in Leuven, Belgium.

22:30 HOUSE HUNTERS: OUTSIDE THE BOX WS G

Rebuilding Baker City 

A couple is excited about converting a historic building into a home in Baker City, OR. He's leery of taking on too big 
of a project but she's ready for the huge challenge.

23:30 HAWAII LIFE Repeat WS G

Atlanta to the Big Island 

With a budget in the million-dollar range, the Hodges have their choice of houses or plots of land where they can 
build a home of their dreams.

00:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Extra Space For Blended Family 

Nearly empty nesters and boomer newlyweds search for a waterfront home for three, but with extra space when all 
the kids come home for their blended family of nine.

01:30 RUSTIC RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Bright Lake House 

Brock and Chase update a lake house, getting rid of its rubber flooring, carpet and dated accordion door; then, 
Brock creates a piece of one-of-a-kind barn-wood wall art and sliding barn-wood doors to give the home rustic 
charm.

02:00 RUSTIC RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Mid-century Modern Rustic 

Brock and Chase turn a lake house into a mid-century modern oasis by giving the existing fireplace an easy-to-use 
gas insert and creating a custom entertainment centre with a barn-wood backdrop.

02:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Interning in Leuven, Belgium 

A man prepares to study abroad in Leuven, Belgium.
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03:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY Repeat WS M

Secrets Revealed 

Never-before-seen footage from season nine includes a painting party and a dinner in Bali; Vicki and Brooks attend 
a therapy session; Tamra takes baby Astro out on the town.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1895 Victorian Farmhouse 

Brett restores a Victorian Farmhouse with an odd floor plan. Major foundation issues complicate the project but the 
happy homeowners end up with a beautiful and functional house they could never have imagined.

05:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

School Building vs Quick Flip 

The Slay's transform a commercial metal school building while the Snow Sister's score a quick flip.
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